Objective: Genetically engineered mice may improve understanding of a variety of human bladder diseases. We developed a non-invasive method to measure urinary flow rate in the mouse. This could be useful for the study of bladder outlet obstruction as well as processes affecting detrusor function in the awake animal.
Introduction
Advances in molecular biology have resulted in the ability to develop animal models of voiding dysfunction characterized by deletion or overexpression of messenger RNA in the entire animal or in specific organs. Murine models of voiding function show great promise for the study of voiding dysfunction, but their small size demands the use of special technologies. To study chemical cystitis in the mouse, we placed a diuresis cage with a fecal separation screen and without a collection funnel over an electronic balance 1 . The present report details improvements permitting the collection of more detailed information about each void, including void duration as well as peak and sustained urinary flow rates. A murine urethritis model was developed to study void duration and uroflow in the presence of urethral swelling; this was of particular interest because inducing cystitis with irritant chemicals might also result in urethritis.
Screens for the separation of feces from urine could not be used because they influence the measurement of flow and duration. Thus special computational methods were required to exclude fecal boli, and to identify voids passing cleanly between the floor grids on which the mouse must stand.
Material and Methods
Uroflow Measurement. Offering a highly preferred sweet solution increased urine 
Induction of urethritis
Urethritis was induced by introducing the tip of a 24-gauge ball-tipped stainless steel rodent gavage needle into the urethral meatus and infusing 0.8 ml of 2% acetic acid in 10 minutes under halothane anesthesia. Previous studies 5 demonstrated that grasping the meatus behind the ball tip is necessary to achieve retrourethral perfusion of the bladder. Overflow was removed in an adsorbent gauze drape.
Statistical Analyses
Nonparametric one-way analyses of variance by ranks (Kruskal-Wallis tests)
were used to determine if an effect was present on any dependent measure during the study period. The nonparametric Mann-Whitney U-test was then used to compare endpoints for days before and after treatment.
Results
Urethral irritation prolonged void duration and reduced measures of urinary flow rate. A comparison of these endpoints before and after irritant challenge, i.e. days 11 and 14, demonstrated that acetic acid injury of the urethra resulted in a decrease in median peak uroflow, median uroflow from 1 to 2 sec and a prolongation of void duration (all significant at p<0.01 by Mann-Whitney U test) ( Table 1) . Void volume did not decrease.
Comment and Conclusions
This exposure method differentiates murine urethritis and cystitis. Although void volume decreased in our published work on chemically-induced cystitis 1 <=0.01 
